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DEAN ANNOUNCES 
SCHOLASTIC LISTS; 

W O M EN LEA D
W omen Students Superior to Men 

Scholastically During Second 
Sem ester, 1932-33; Class 

Honors G o to  Seniors

Women students gain superiority over 
men in scholarship during second sem
ester, 1982-38.

80% of the women students of the 
college and 12% of the men students 
gain a position on the Honor List for 
the last semester by maintaining an 
average above B-f- (2.0) in all work.

The present Senior class (Juniors of 
last year), by placing 22% of their 
members on the honor list, lead the col
lege for class honors. Last year’s 
Senior class followed closely with 21% 
of their members maintaining honor re
cognition.

The general college average of 2.75 
(B-) is considerably higher than the 
record for the same semester of the year 
1981-82. A study of the relative stand
ing of the various class groups indicates 
that much of the honor for this high 
rating must go to the women students 
of the college. The record shows that in 
each class the womeri rated considerably 
higher than the men.

The Pi Alpha Tau sorority retained 
it’s lead among all fraternity-sorority 
groups with a rating of 2.18 while the 
Pi Tau Betas with an average of 2.42 
hold first place among the fraternities 
The highest rating of any campus group 
was earned by the women of the Senior 
class (class of 1988) who maintained 
an average of 2.09 (B-f-).

The relative standing of the various 
college groups is given in the following

The Albrightian Staff is pleased 
to announce the occupancy of a 
new office. The headquarters of 
the weekly school paper will now 
be in the room formerly occupied 
by the Athletic Council. The Staff 
will hold its regular meetings here 
and all papers will be distributed 
from this office.

A new day of publication has also 
been agreed upon by the Board 
of Control, and the “Albrightian” 
will now make its appearance on 
Friday instead of Wednesday.

COLLEGE SUPPORTS COLORFUL N.R.A. 
DEMONSTRATION 100%; PROGRAM 

IN DINING HA LL FOLLOWS PARADE
Albright Spirit Loyally Displayed W hen College Faculty and Students 

Form Colorful Section o f Tuesday’s Spectacular Exhibition; 
Com m ittee in Charge Headed by Professor Horn

listi
Senior women .......... ... 2.09
Pi Alpha T a u ........ ... 2.18
Phi Delta B e ta .......... ... 2.20
Phi Beta M u.............. ... 2.27
Junior Women........... ... 2.88
Pi Tau B e ta .............. ... 2.42
Sophomore women ... ... 2.48
Senior clnss .............. .... 2.51
Junior class .................. 2.55
Junior m en................._  2.62
Freshmen w om en ......... 2.78
Senior m en................. .. 2.740
Alpha Pi Om ega....... ... 2.746
College average..... .. 2.75
Zeta Omega Epsilon .... 2.867
Sophomore c lass ....... .. 2.8679
Kappa Upsilon Phi ...... 2.93
Sophomore m en......... .. 2.95
Beta Delta S igm a..... .. 8.048
Lions Club ................. .. 8.09
Freshman class ......... .. 8.10
Freshmen m en ........... ... 8.25

Among the fifty-five students of the 
college (16 2/8% of the enrollment) 
who won a place on the honor list are 
19 members of the present senior class. 
As a reward for this achievement, they 
have been granted the privilege of 
voluntary class attendance for the first 
semester of this current year.

(Continued on Page 2)
--------♦--------

INT. RELATIONS CLUB
HOLDS FIRST MEETING

FACULTY RECEPTION
IS SOCIAL SUCCESS

The annual Faculty Reception was 
held in Selwyn hall on Friday evening, 
Sept. 22nd. About 250 people were pres
ent. The receiving line formed at 8.00 
o’clock in the parlors. Fintertainment 
followed in the dining hall.

The ones who received the guests 
were: Dr. and Mrs. J. Warren Klein, J. 
Bennett Nolan, Esq., Miss Ruth C. Shaf
fer, Mr. and Mrs. George W. Walton, 
Mr. Wilson I. Miller and Miss Elizabeth 
Miller, Dr. and Mrs. Eugene R. Page, 
Dr. Graham Cook, Mr. and  M rs. 
Clarence A. Horn, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
S. Knupper, Mr. and Mrs. ft. vvln. 
Voigt, Dr. and Mrs. Raphael Fenili, Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul I. Speicher, Daniel G. 
Lubold, Dr. and Mrs. F. Wilbur Ging
rich, Mr. and Mrs. Alexander G. F. 
Gode-von-Aesch, Henry G. Buckwalter, 
Dr. and Mrs. Morris S. Greth, Virgil C. 
Zener, Mr. and Mrs. John C. Evans, 
Miss Elsie A. Garlach, Mrs. Anna Herre 
Smith, Miss Florence V. Innis, Mrs. 
Nettie B. Currier, and Mr. and Mrs. Mil- 
ton W. Hamilton.

Dr. Eugene R. Page

After the guests had gathered in the 
dining hall, Dr. Klein extended a wel
come to all. He expressed his delight in 
seeing so many new freshmen in the as
sembled group. J. Bennett Nolan ad
dressed the students and faculty for a 
few minutes. Following this, the guests 
were entertained with vocal selections 
by Miss Margaret Whelan and by Wil
liam Maier, an alumnus of Albright.

The grand march of the evening was 
omposed of numbered couples. After 

eliminating all the numbers but one, the 
emaining couple were awarded prizes, 
'he winners were Miss Jean Boner and 

Gene Barth of the freshman class.
Refreshments consisting of ice cream, 

cake, coffee, and nuts were served by 
Jan, the chef. Concealed in two plates 
of cream were numbers. Betty Ketner, 
‘86, and Amy Leitner, ’87, the lucky 
holders, were awarded prizes.

The program, interspersed with group 
singing, ended with the Alma Mater. 
~?hus was finished one of the most de
lightful receptions held in years.

The committee in charge was made up 
of Miss Shaffer, Dorcas Haines, John 
Wyle, and Marshall Brenneman.

The International Relations Club will 
hold its first meeting of the year Thurs
day evening, Oct. 12, a t 8.00 o'clock, in 
the lower social room of Selwyn Hall. 
All members and their friends are cor
dially ur.ged to attend.

PROF. C. M. HORN RECEIVES 
DISTINGUISHED AWARD

Dr. Clarence A. Horn, head of the 
greater Albright biological department, 
has added a new honor to his long list 
of attainments.

He has been elected a fellow into the 
American Association for the Advance
ment of Science by nomination of the 
council.

Mr. Eugene R. Page Comes to Albrigl. 
College as Professor of English and Di 
rector of Debating to succeed Dr. Ray 
mond A. Houk, who is planning to spend 
the year in study of Sixteenth Centur 
English. He is exceptionally well qual 
fled for this important position.

He is a graduate of West High School 
Des Moines, Iowa, and received his A. B 
degree from Drake University, where he 
won distinction by being elected to 
membership in the Phi Beta Kappa hon 
orary fraternity. He completed his grad 
uate work for the Master’s and Doctor’i 
degrees at Columbia University, New 
York.

Professor Page has had experience in 
teaching English in Polytechnic Insti 
tute, Brooklyn, N. Y., and in St. Law 
rence University, Canton, N. Y., and as 
a lecturer in English at Columbia Un 
versity, New  ̂York. He has also had one 
year’s experience in newspaper work.

After four years of marked success in 
teaching English and coaching the de 
bating teams at St. Lawrence Univer 
sity, Professor Page obtained a leave of 
absence to complete his graduate work 
at Columbia University. Here he soon 
won the esteem of those associated with 
him.

SENIOR DRAMATIC CLUB 
HOLDS INITIAL MEETING

The Domino Cluh held the first meet
ing of the year Thursday night. The 
purpose of the meeting was to discuss 
plans for the year’s activities on the Al
bright campus relative to dramatics.

Plans were made also for trying out 
those individuals who would like to be
come members of this organization.

The Dramatic Club has always held 
a prominent place among the active or
ganizations of our campus.

We are sure this year will be no ex
ception to the rule.

The faculty and students of Albright 
College turned out for the N. R. A. 
parade on Tuesday afternoon in char
acteristic Albright spirit. The red and 
white banners of Albright were dis
played in support of the blue eagle by 
a large and loyal delegation.

The Albright group, a principal part 
of the School Division, was headed by 
the Albright College band, in their col
orful uniforms, led by the drum major. 
The American flag and a large Albright 
banner were featured next. A life 
replica of the figures on the three-cent 
postage stamp, the business man, the 
laborer, the farmer, and the business 
woman, bearing the standard, “In a 
Common Determination,” was next in 
line. The faculty members, carrying 
canes, lent the proper dignity to* the 
Albright division.

Classes Designated 
Immediately after the faculty girls 

in ushers’ uniforms marched in the form 
of an **A”; with the two cheer leaders as 
a base. The classes were in separate 
groups, each bearing a standard desig
nating the class, as well as numerous 
Albright banners, and American and 
Colonial flags. Several freshmen were 
allowed to march in front of an equal 
number of sophomores who carried 
paddles. The freshmen showed fine 
spirit by march in their costumes.

Jan Entertains
After the parade the participants 

were entertained by Jan Van Driel in 
the college dining room.

The entertainment consisted of a 
buffet supper and a varied program. A1 
Kuder, a member of the freshmen class 
who has worked with Houdini and 
Thurston, displayed his skill to the in
terested students. Music was furnished 

(Continued on Page 2)

RALPH KRESGE IS
BIBLE CLASS SPEAKER

Sunday morning, Oct. 1, marked the 
second meeting of the College Bible 
Class for the year 1933-84. The organ 
music was furnished by Harriet Venus, 
fter which Dorcas Haines, vice-presi

dent of the class, conducted a most 
beautiful worship service. Jean Rosen- 
cranse was in charge of the song service. 
Following th e  m o rn ing  prayer by 
Martha Felmlee, the Scripture Lesson, 
taken from Psalms 119:9-16, was read 

Ruth Hicks. A male quartet com
posed of Messers Wyle, Hollinger, Mes- 
sersmith, and Brenneman, then sang 
"The Long Day Closes,” by A. S. Sul- 

rnn.
The morning’s lesson, which was the 

rst in the series of lessons about Paul, 
as taught by Ralph Kresge of the 
vangelical School of Theology, who 
isualized it by making use of a map, 

and pointing out the country round 
about Paul’s home city of Tarsus. He 
also explained how that after Paul re
ceived the conversion to his appointed 
task, he was able to launch into the 
depths of the soul of nwm, and stir him 
up for Christ and the church.
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Editorials
TO THE CLASS OF ’37

Although we are aware of the fact 
that you have been welcomed into 
the Albright fold two or three times 
and in as many different ways, yet 
would we hail the fine crop of 1933 
“ greenies”  via the printed page and 
seek their proper entrance to the in
nermost circle of our beloved Alma 
Mater. What advice we might ex
tend would be of little or no avail, 
for doubtless you have been satu
rated with paternal gesture and 
friendly criticism from all sides. We 
suggest you be skeptical in accepting 
this advice, and listen to only that 
from which you may pro£t.

Adjustment to college life will be 
easy for some, very difficult for 
others. Let us make clear for you 
one fact: As in all other undertak
ings, you will discover that “ work” 
is the principle factor involving your 
success as a college student. En
deavor to make it the keynote of 
your college career.

You of ’37 have received the chal
lenge of our school, for not only are 
you to become an integral part of 
this life, but as well you are the men 
who must carry on, and support the 
traditions and honor of the school. 
To you will be given the power to 
make Albright a greater Albright ; 
but, on the other hand, you have it 
within your power to lessen the pres
tige and name of your school. This 
challenge applies to you as indi
viduals. Will you accept in the same 
confidence it is presented to you?

The A l b r ig h t ia n  takes this op
portunity to welcome the class of 
1937 and to wish them a full  ̂meas
ure of success throughout their four 
years at Albright.

--------♦--------
SHALL W E CONTINUE?

It is encouraging to note the splen
did enthusiasm and co-operation in 
which our college social program is 
being supported this year. Whether 
it is a hangover of that fine exhibi
tion of school fellowship and social 
intermingling brought out as a re
sult of the quarantine placed upon 
our school last spring, or whether it 
is something altogether new we are 
not certain.

We are aware, however, of a new 
atmosphere dominating the student 
body. Our program was launched 
this year in an excellent manner via

Literary
Column

PRE-VUES

Stella M. Hetrich

If you will recall, the Editor of this 
column last year vehemently advised us 
to read The Provincial Lady in London, 
by E. M. Delafield. Personally I see 
nothing in this story of the average 
English gentleman and his author-wife 
to excite the imagination of anyone. It 
seems shallow and colorless. Miss Dela- 
field’s heroine portrays in diary form 
the adventures of a novelist, but in a 
very insignificant and prosaic manner 
compared to, for instance, Gertrude 
Atherton's excellent work on a kindred 
subject. This is exceptionally light read
ing, if you prefer that sort of thing.

Have you ever had a desire to actu
ally live geography, that is, to explore 
the world with something akin to the 
wonder that wus Marco Polo’s? Then 
straightway haunt the non-fiction shelves j 
until jrou have secured a copy of Van ( 
Loon’s Geography. This book is not 
new; it has been published more than j 
six months ago, but due to its continu
ous) popularity, is somewhat difficult to , 
obtain. It was the selection of both the 
Book-of-the-month Club and the Scien
tific Book Club.

Hendrik Willem Van Loon, one of the 
world’s finest 1 iving pedagogues, has 
written the geography we longed for as 
a child—not a text book with bound
aries and statistics, but a living story of 
our planet; its habits and manners. In 
his hands geography becomes literature. 
It is indeed an epic of Mother Earth, 
deciphering for us the riddle of the 
world’s behavior. Here we have history, 
a lot of good geology, a bit of conjec
ture and prejudice, the astronomy of 
navigation, fact and fancy. I t  is vast 
reading, well boiled down.

Van Loon knows his Europe. His 
terse analysis of the physiography, his
tory, commerce and origin of the 
populations of various countries is a 
masterpiece.

This historian and artist from the 
shores of Holland has vividly illustrated 
statements in the text with 168 draw
ings—22 of them in full color.

This book has been written in answer 
to a friend’s letter, requesting Van Loon 
to write a “new geography—a practical, 
human interest story applied to geo
graphy.” Altho that was ten years ago, 
his reply was well worth waiting for.

Highly recommended for every read
er, old and young.

I t  is not included in the circulating 
library of the Berkshire News Agency, 
but can be procured at the Public 
Library, if reserved. (Simon C Schus
ter, $8.75.)

a most successful faculty reception. 
Last Tuesday we were privileged to 
witness one of the finest demonstra
tions of school spirit and co-opera
tion that the college has sponsored 
in the past few years. Our partici
pation in the N. R. A. parade was a 
marked success. Unlimited and will
ing support was forthcoming from 
every organization, class and indi
vidual faculty and student.

Shall we continue to foster such 
enthusiasm in our social and athletic 
program at Albright? There can 
only be one answer. Perhaps the 
most conducive atmosphere for such 
spirit at this time of year is on the 
football field. The major portion of 
our schedule is yet to be played. 
Let’s support our team 100 per cent 
this season.

DEAN LISTS SCHOLASTIC
RECORD OF LAST SEM

(Continued from Page 1)

The following list includes the se
mester honor students in each of the 
four classes together with the high 
school in which each prepared for col
leges

Seniors (class of 1933)
Paul Albright—Reading High School 
Eugene Allyn—Sayre High School 
Elizabeth Althouse — R e ad in g  High 

School
Miriam Becker — S h illin g to n  High 

School
Robert Boyer—Johnstown High School 
William Bush—Reading High School 
Joseph Czarnecki — St. John’s Kanty 

Preparatory School
Jerome Diehl — W rig h tsv ille  High 

School
Esther Fenili—Reading High School 
Irene Fray—Carlisle High School 
Ida Giaimo — Lyndhurst, N. J. High 

School
Geraldine Kershner Reading High 

School
Mary Knerr—Denver High School 
Helen McCorkle Kummerer — Reading 

High School
Harold Rosen — Passaic, N. J. High 

School
Reba Topper—York High School

Juniors (present senior class) 
Agnes Bittle—Myerstown High School 
Marshall Brenneman — Carlisle High 

School
LeRoy Brininger—West Beaver Town

ship High School
William Burg—York High School 
Wilson Carvel—Rothsville High School 
Dorcas Haines—York High School 
John Hamer — West Reading High 

School
Hazel Hemminger — R e ad in g  High 

School
Sara Hoffman — Baltimore, Md. High 

School
Norman Hummel — Williamsport High 

School
Melvin Lustig—Westside High School, 

Newark, N. J.
Roy McNaughton — N ew p o rt High 

School
Clyde Mullen—Reading High School 
Marion Myers—Perkasie High School 
Mildred Reichley L an sd a le  High 

School
Sarah Rosenberg—Reading High School 
Margaret Wittman—Battin, N. J. High 

School
Catherine Yerkes — R ich bo ro  High 

School
Helen Yohn — West R e ad in g  High 

School

Sophomores (present junior class) 
Madge Dieffenbach — Reading High 

School
Paul Fye—Portage High School 
Betty Goldberg—Reading High School 
Elliott Goldstan—Reading High School 
Jean Goodling—Glen Rock High School 
William Harris — Harrisburg Technical 

High School
Alfred Kuhn — West Reading High 

School
Ralph Mickel—South Woodbury Town

ship High School
Herbert Oritski — O v erb ro o k  High 

School
Mildred Rothermel — W ilson  H igh 

School, West Lawn, Pa.
James Shambaugh — Lemoyne, High 

School

Freshmen (present sophomore class) 
Marjorie Beglinger -— Crafton High 

School
David Fields—York High School 
LeRoy Garrigan—Reading High School 
Lloyd Helt — Porter Township High 

School
Florence Howell — H o n esd a le  High 

School
Margaret Maurer — R e ad in g  High 

School
William Moffett—Camden, N. J. High 

School
Howard Ritter—Reading High School 
Betty Rosenthal—Reading High School 

GEORGE W. WALTON.

The “Y” Column
A student’s life today is one of chal

lenge and opportunity. He looks upon 
a challenging world socially, economic
ally and politically and observes that a 
man’s job lies ahead. One realizes that 
education to be real must be vitally con
cerned with all phases of life. Religion 
cannot be put- into one compartment, 
education into another and social prob
lems another, but there must be an in
tegration of all fields of endeavor. With 
this concept in mind, the Albright Col
lege Y. M. C. A. desires to give all its 
members a well rounded program of 
Christian life, concerning itself with 
special interest groups, devotional 
groups and a Freshmen Commission. As 
in the past, we will carry on a stated 
program of Vespers, “Y” meetings and 
social events.

The Y. M. C. A. now has a room on 
the Albright campus. It is for your use, 
and it is our hope that the entire student 
body will support this pioneer step.

O. S. HOOFNAGLE,
Pres, of the Y. M. C. A. 

--------#--------
The Y. M. C. A. cabinet is pleased at 

the response of the students and also at 
the enthusiasm shown by the freshman 
class. This, no doubt, h as ' been 
prompted by the opening activities con
ducted by the “Y” and the stimulating 
Bible classes in the Theological Chapel. 
Other helpful factors which have made 
the initial activities of the “Y” success
ful have been the thrilling challenge 
presented to college men by Dr. Al
bright at one of the regular Y. M. C. A. 
meetings and the inspiring visit of Rev. 
Raymond M. Veh over the week-end.

After the blare of trumpets and 
drums last Tuesday, Professor Buck- 
waiter, who is to speak at the “Y” meet
ing on Wednesday night, October 11, 

j  will tell us what the N. R. A. and edu
cation means to the students. Other 
plans for the immediate future are be
ing made in preparation for a Hallow
e’en party.

COLLEGE PARADES IN
NRA DEMONSTRATION

(Continued from Page 1)

by an orchestra composed of Louis Dru- 
ker, guitar; Olaf Holman, piano; John 
Lanz; clarinet; Paul Ottey, mouthorgan; 
and Joseph Vargas, violin. Miss Grace 
Keiner, accompanied by Harriet Venus, 
sang “The Desert Song.” The program 
was closed with the singing of the Alma 
Mater.

Prof. Horn Heads Committee 
Prof. Clarence Horn, who was in 

charge of the Albright division, had as 
his committee the following: Prof. Paul 
I. Speicher, Prof. Henry Buckwalter, 
Prof. Lewis Smith, Jan Van Driel, John 
Wyle, Newton Danford, James Schwenk, 
Marshall Brenneman, Sarah Hoffman, 
Dorcas Haines, Melvin Lustig, and Otho 
Hoofnagle. Prof. Horn and members 
of his committee gave pep talks during 
chapel exercises and organized the Al
bright division in an excellent manner.

A lb right College
READING, PA.

C olleg ia te  Courses, Special 
Courses in Music, Commerce, Elo
cution, Domestic Science, and for 
Teachers.

Campus—30 acres. Location 
unsurpassed; environment unex
celled.
J. WARREN KLEIN, A.M..D.D.

President
Write for Catalogue to Presi

dent J. W. Klein, Reading, Penna.
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Take It 
From Me . .

Jay Fay
Last Friday night, during the evening 

meal, many of us were surprised to see 
and hear something that has never hap
pened at Albright in the past three 
years. A burst of spirit that many of us 
thought was buried and never to be re
vived. Let’s hope that this will continue 
and have a return of that loyal Albright 
spirit and tradition that once existed at 
Myerstown before the merger.

When one starts something new it is 
always best to state a policy and pur
pose. This column will always try to 
give an unbiased opinion of the Albright 
teams and their activities. I  will always 
try  to call tilings fair and square, but 
one must always remember that it is the 
opinion of but one person and as that 
person sees them. When glory is called 
for I will praise to the skies, but when 
criticism is necessary I shall be critical.

The Fordham! game is now history, 
and that score means nothing. We were 
all interested in but one thing—that 
there would not be any serious injuries.

“Fog” Smith played his team with 
“heads up” football, and if he had 
wanted, the score would have been con
siderably less. The real explanation lies 
in this tale—Albright used but 21 men, 
while Fordham used 89—this accounts 
for the 52 points.

The first string eleven played but 
two quarters and Fordham scored but 
two touchdowns. I think that that tells 
the story.

The freshmen team is coming along 
fairly well, but more men are needed to 
make this year’s yearlings team a suc
cessful one. What we want is more 
freshmen out for the team. Come on, 
“frosh,” and show some of that spirit.

I have an interesting letter that has 
been passed on to me by Johnny Smith. 
I t  is a fan letter, but one that should be 
given to the entire student body. This 
letter is from one of the youngest and 
most successful of the Broadway play- 
writers, Eugene Conrad:
Coach John Smith,

Albright College,
Dear Sir:

This is the first football fan letter
that has ever left my typew riter..........
so it certainly must be merited.

Saw the game with Fordham yester
day . . . and as an old football man my
self I am impelled to write and say that 
never have I had the pleasure of seeing 
a gamer, cleaner, more sportsmanlike 
football team than that bunch of “Die- 
Hards” you brought down with you 
from Reading.

They were utterly GLORIOUS in de
feat. The score is unimportant. They 
gave an exhibition of football that was 
in itself a victory . . . .  and that re
flected credit not only on Albright but 
on the coaching staff and the calibre of 
men you are turning out up there.

Congratulations I
Sincerely,
EUGENE CONRAD.

Without any comments from me, I 
think you can realize what kind of a 
team we have this year.

FINEST
DIAM ONDS. . .  JEWELRY

W . J. Thomas Co.
901 Penn St., Reading, Pa.

LIONS STRUGGLE 
W ITH H EA W  ODDS 

A T FORDHAM U.
Smith*« Pony Backs Perform Cred

itably; Score 52 -0  is Not True 
Indication o f Type o f Game

Albright College’s light but plucky 
eleven battled against too great odds 
Saturday afternoon, and had to bow be
fore the mighty onslaught of a Fordham 
team conceded by pre-season dopesters 
as one of the two probable best bets of 
1988 intercollegiate football.

The final score, 52-0, only served to 
indicate the far flung difference between 
the amounts of varsity material avail
able in large universities and in small col
leges. It is worth noting that Fordham 
piled up six of her eight touchdowns in 
the latter part of each half, when Al
bright’s gallant line, battered by con
stant armies of Ram substitutes, could 
no longer withstand the steady pommel
ing of Sleepy Jim Crowley’s proteges.

The Lions put up their best opposi
tion in the first quarter when Coach 
Johnny Smith’s light but speedy back- 
field, composed of Co-Captain Stan 
Hino, Radio DeFranco, Jake Orr, and 
Tommy Iatesta, got three first downs, 
only to be forced to punt before any 
scoring damage could be done.

Fordham, on the other hand, was able 
to send her three All-America timbre 
backs,—Captnin Danowski, McDermott, 
and Pavilcovic, for long gains good for 
touchdowns, when Albright’s forward 
wall had tired of the fast pace.

The score:
A lbright

T.F.....
Fordham  
......... N itka

........ LT...... Nzdavlnls
1 Ap qa ....... LG...... .... McArdle

......... C....... .... Delisola
B ottig lier .... ....... RG...... Wol fenda le

......  RT.... .....  Fenton

....... RE..... .....  Kennan

....... QB......

....... LH......
.......  R H ...
....... FB...... .... Gallivan

Score by Perioda
A lb r ig h t ......... 0 0 0— 0
F o rd h a m ------ ............... 0 20 6 20—62

Touchdowns—Danowski, 2; Manlaci, 1; 
Pavilcovic, Plawlock, Pepper, Borden, 
M urphy. P oint a f te r  touchdown—Dan
owski (place kick), Pavilcovic (drop 
kick); H arlow  (drop kick), 2. S ubstitu 
tions; A lbright—D anford fo r  Karlovich, 
Oslislo fo r Sutcliffe, Karlovich fo r  B ott- 
ligier, Slack fo r  Orr, Conway fo r  Ia testa , 
Woods fo r  Hino, Tech fo r Lease, Reis fo r 
Haldeman, Slack fo r  Ia te s ta , Lund fo r 
B ottligier. Fordham —H arlow  fo r Mc
Dermott, Ludinowicz fo r Uzdavinis, Mc
D erm ott fo r  Harlow, Howell fo r  Wolfen- 
dale, W aldron fo r  McArdle, Sarno for 
Fenton, Pavilcovic fo r  Danoswki, C urran 
fo r  Manlaci, Piawlock fo r Gallivan, Bor
den fo r  N itka, Brennan fo r  Ludinowicz, 
M iskis fo r  Dellsola, Ladroga fo r  Keenan, 
Pepper fo r  Monlaci, M urphy fo r  Curran. 
Officials—Referee, E. H. H astings, Cor
nell; um pire, Tom Thorpe, Columbia; 
head linesman, H. Von K ershburg, H ar
vard; field judge, S. Scott, Michigan. Time 
of periods—12 m inutes.

Alton E. Bowers 
Kodaks . . . Photo Finishing 

Supplies
MOTION PICTURE 

EQUIPMENT 
4 16  North Filth Street 

Reading, Pa.

INTER-FRAT COUNCIL
PLAN FOOTBALL LEAGUE

Since the opening of the school last 
September, the Inter-Fraternity Council 
has been busy in organizing another 
year of Inter-Fraternity athletics. Hop
ing to make this year an interesting one, 
the Council has taken a cue from many 
other colleges and has formed an Inter- 
Fraternity Touch-Football League. This 
game, though lacking the roughness and 
chance of injury found in regular foot
ball, nevertheless, provides plenty of ac
tivity for all players.

The rules for this game are the same 
as used at many of the large universi
ties. Seven men constitute a team, and 
these men may be placed anywhere that 
they might choose behind the ball. In
stead of being tackled, the ball-carrier 
is touched below the belt. The team in 
possession of the ball is given four 
downs to advance the ball twenty yards; 
failure to do so means loss of ball.

If the plans of the Council are real
ized, a league will be formed of six 
teams: A. P. O., Z. O. E., K. U. P., Lions 
Club and B. D. S., P. T. B., and the Day 
Students Club. Play will commence as 
soon as final arrangements are made.
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I  Compliments of 1
I  g
I Eric C. Fegley ¡
I  a
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For a Bite Between Classes

E. B. MOSER
Lunch Room for Day Students

Dial 6486 Dial 6486

W eiler’s  Flowers
429  W ashington Street 

ABRAHAM LINCOLN HOTEL

Arrow “Sanforized” Shirts 
Exclusively at

PAUL’S
527 Penn Street

Better Quality Men's Wear
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K E Y S T O N E !
MEAT MARKET f

We Supply Albright with all 1 
Meats and Meat Products §

QUALITY MEATS I
AND GROCERIES I

•  i
STORES AT |

38-40 South Seventh St. 1 
400 Schuylkill Ave. 818 Penn St. |  

12th and Robeson Streets g 
1
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Postage Stamps lor Collectors
Come In and Browse Around

Woodrow Maloney
Sixth and W ashington Sts.

Theatre Column
EMBASSY

Starting Friday, October 6  
MARLENE DIETRICH 

Song of Songs

LOEW*S COLONIAL 
LIONEL BARRYMORE 

and an All-Star Cast 
Night Flight

ASTOR
Saturday, October 7 

BUREAU OF MISSING PERSONS

W ednesday, October 10  
KAY FRANCIS 

Storm at Daybreak 
5 Big Time Acts on Stage

STRAND
Friday — Saturday 

LORETTA YOUNG 
Midnight Mary

Fine W atch Repairing
MILTON E. BUCH

21 N . 6th St., Reading 
WATCHES . . .  DIAMONDS

I T. K. Endy & Son (
GROCERS

I ▼  1

1032 Union Street
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WE DYE 
WE PRESS 

WE CLEAN 
WE STEAM

We Call — We Deliver
Dial 2-5347

WM. SPITZBORG
1314 N. Tenth Street

Repairing. . .  Altering a Specialty

Slater’s Restaurants
231 PENN STREET 641 FRANKLIN STREET

READING, PENNA.

Here You’ll Find
A Pleasant Delight

For Your Appetite

Our baking —  Our own Reasonable, too!



P A GE  F OUR T H E  A L B R I G H T I A N

Around the 
Campus . . .

Profitable and interesting summers 
were spent by members of the Pi Alpha 
Tau sorority. Miss Innis, advisor, and 
Katherine Winter visited the Fair at 
Chicago. Mary Yost taught riflery at a 
camp in the Poconos. Peg Wittmann 
was a counselor a t a  camp in the Bear 
Mountains, Helen Yohn was at Asbury 
Park, N. J., Martha Felmlee at Eagles 
Mere, and Betty Rimelspacher visited 
in Boston.

Maurice Male, A. P. O., *88, was a 
visitor a t the fraternity over the week
end. “Pup” is now attending Dickinson 
Law School.

Myrtle Siegfried, a member of the 
Phi Delta Beta Sorority, is attending 
George Washington Medical school this 
year.

Mark Matz, ’83 Kappa, is at the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania Medical School. 
He has been pledged to the Phi Beta Pi, 
a  national medical fraternity.

Lillian Slater and Jean Goodling, 
both of Phi Delta Beta, visited the Cen
tury of Progress this summer. They 
also visited various other points of in
terest en ̂ oute.

A Hallowe’en party is being planned 
by the Alpha Pi Omega fraternity. It 
will be a semi-formal affair and the 
freshmen in their dorm will be the 
guests.

Alfred Cooper, Zeta, spent the week
end at Glen llidge, N. J., as the guest of 
Otho Hoofnagle.

Paul- Albright is matriculating at 
Western Reserve Medical School, while 
Gene Allen and Adam Barnabes, mem
bers of P. T. Beta, are attending Jef
ferson and Temple Medical School. All 
three were graduated with last year’s 
class.

Lloyd Helt, A. P. O., was the Rally 
Day speaker at the St. Johns’ Reformed 
Church, Sinking Spring, last Sunday.

Lee Keller, ’88, visited Lewis Jones 
for several days. Lee is now connected 
with a Pittsburgh insurance company.

Prof. Clarence A. Horn, head of the 
Department of Zoology, has been hon
ored by being chosen a Fellow of the 
American Association of the Advance
ment of Science. Prof. Horn is the first 
member of Albright to attain this honor.

Irene Fray, past president of Pi 
Alpha Tau, is teaching at Stewartstown, 
while Katherine Humma, also of Pi 
Alpha Tau, is teaching at West Reading.

Adolph Cwicklinski, Zeta, and Harold 
Yoh, Kappa, have entered their fresh
man year at Hahnemann Medical 
School.

James Shambaugh, Kappa, has en
tered the junior class a t the University j 
of Illinois, where he is pursuing the 
chemical engineering course. He i£ out 
for the cross-country team and is 
pledged to Alpha Gamma Rho, a na
tional fraternity.

The Home Economic Club is planning 
a supper-hike, which will take place in 
the near future.

Albert Holland, Z. O. E., is entered 
in the freshman class at Temple Dental 
School.

“Franny” Hatton, K. U. P., visited 
the fraternity over the week-end. 
Franny is assistant coach at Sunbury 
High School and plays pro. football 
with the Reading Keys. “Larry” Hatton, 
also a member of the Reading Keys, vis
ited the fraternity on Sunday.

J .  C . M U M M A
1

W .  B . B O Y E R
Incorporated

JEWELER AND DIAMOND
MERCHANT “Drugs

▼ That Are” •
627  PENN STREET

THREE STORES
Expert Repairing Ninth and Spring 

Ninth and Greenwich

ESSICK & BARR ( •

INSURANCE AND BONDS 1 
|i| (¡1

Visit Our Fountain
A ll the Other Students D o!

| 533  Penn S t., Reading jp
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Hotel Berkshire

“ The Ideal Rest”
for Tour Week-end Guests
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300  room s 
Fireproof Rates— $3 .50  down to $1 .50

GEO. L. CROCKER, Mgr.
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The Famous Crystal Restaurant a n d  Pastry Shop
IN READING

Established 1911 —  539-47 Penn Street

H . D . L E V E N G O O D
ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS COAL

More Heat — Most Economical
Phone 3-1513 611 North Eighth St.

Orders Carefully Delivered

N O W . .  •  G E T  S E T
T o  T e lep h o n e  "Hornet

Y o u  ’ v e  dragged your furniture around • • • 
and your room is fixed . . • and you’re all 
straight on your schedule and text-books. One 
more detail and you’ll be set for the college 
year.

It’s the telephone. Here are some simple 
matters to attend to for your own and the 
Family’s advantage:

F irsi ►

S e c o n d  ►

t h i r d  ►

Locate the nearest telephone. 
The Family will want to know 
its number to call you if neces
sary.

Look in the Directory or ask 
the Operator for the Station to 
Station Night Rate to your 
home town.

Make a “ date”  with the folks 
to telephone home each week. 
(At the same time, ask them 
if you may reverse the charges.)

Make a list of the telephone 
numbers of your home-town 
friends. Ask “ Information”  for 
those you don’t know. You 
never know when you may 
want to call them.

And the rest is easy. Just give the Operator 
the name of the town and the number you 
want. If you telephone after 8:30 P. M. you 
can take advantage of the low Night Rates on 
Station to Station calls. These mean a saving 
of about 40 per cent!

t  THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OP PENNSYLVANIA J  

M— 1


